
SILVER FIN CAPITAL’S RICHARD PISNOY MIGHT
BE THE HOTTEST MORTGAGE PROFESSIONAL
ALIVE
GREAT NECK, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, March 22, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- For the second
time, "Mortgage Professional America" magazine has named Richard Pisnoy, principal and co-
founder of Silver Fin Capital Group, one of its “Hot 100” mortgage professionals in its  annual list
of the industry’s power players.
Under the guidance of Pisnoy and his co-founder Andrew Weinberg, LendingTree.com has
consistently rated Silver Fin Capital the number one Certified lender nationwide. 
Licensed in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Florida, Silver Fin Capital is also the number
one certified lender in each of the states where it does business, according to client reviews
based customer service, fees and overall responsiveness. 
“I still may not be the hottest mortgage professional alive,” said Pisnoy, “but I am the most
dedicated.”

# # #

About Silver Fin Capital Group LLC 
Founded in 2005 by Richard Pisnoy (NMLS: 35196) and Andrew Weinberg (NMLS: 22605), and
headquartered in Great Neck, N.Y., Silver Fin Capital Group LLC is a registered/licensed mortgage
broker with the New York State Department of Financial Services and with the New Jersey,
Connecticut and Florida Banking Departments. Company NMLS ID: 12147.  Silver Fin’s licensed
and registered Mortgage Loan Originators (MLOs) seek out the best loan program for each
borrower from its large network of wholesale lenders. For more information, visit
http://www.silverfincapital.com or call 516-304-5007.
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